Technology Trends and Predictions: Is a Flying Car in our Future?
The Future of Legal Research

• More like Siri
• Knowledge Management
• E-Books
• Graphical Data

No negative subsequent appellate history.
The Future of Law Office Technology

“640K ought to be good enough for anybody.”
- Bill Gates, 1981
Cloud Computing
BYOD – Bring Your Own Device
Ultrabooks
Convergence
Data Mining & Visualization
Client Portals
Virtual Assistants
The Future of Courtroom Technology
Video Displays
Videoconferencing
Self Service Kiosks
Online Dispute Resolution
Service of Process
General Hardware and Software Predictions
Printers

- Portable
- 3D
- Inkless
- Ultrafast
Screens
Samsung Transparent Smart Window
Internet of Things (IoT)
Voice Recognition
Data Storage
Geo-Location
E-Commerce
Batteries
Near Field Technology
The End
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